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The Steering Wheel 
Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, 

program information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, 

and/or opinions expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors 

throughout the community. Please note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid 

Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the 

accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 
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Fibromyalgia and the High Risk of 

Suicide 
September 22, 2018 

By Pat Anson, PNN Editor 

Pain News Network 

 

Studies have shown that fibromyalgia patients are 10 times more likely to 

die by suicide than the general population, and about three times more 

likely than other chronic pain patients. 

What can be done to reduce that alarmingly high risk?  

One possible solution is for fibromyalgia patients to visit a doctor more 

often, according to a new study published in the journal Arthritis Care & 

Research.  

Researchers at Vanderbilt University Medical Center analyzed health data 

for nearly 8,900 fibromyalgia patients, finding 34 known suicide attempts 

and 96 documented cases of suicidal thoughts – also known as suicide 

ideation. Then they looked at how often the patients saw a doctor. 

On average, patients who had suicidal thoughts spent 1.7 hours seeing a 

doctor per year, while those who did not have suicide ideation visited a 

doctor an average of 5.9 hours per year. 

The difference was even more substantial for those who tried to commit 

suicide. Fibromyalgia patients who attempted suicide saw a doctor for less 

than an hour a year, compared to over 50 hours per year for those who 

did not try to kill themselves. 

“Fifty hours versus one hour – that’s a staggering difference,” said lead  

http://www.facebook.com/midshorebehavioralhealth
http://www.twitter.com/msbehavioral
http://www.pinterest.com/msbehavioral
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author Lindsey McKernan, PhD, a professor of Psychiatry & Behavioral Sciences at 

Vanderbilt University Medical Center. “They might have been at one appointment in a 

year and this disorder, fibromyalgia, takes a lot to manage. It takes a lot of engagement.” 

Fibromyalgia is characterized by deep tissue pain, fatigue, depression, insomnia and 

mood swings. Because fibromyalgia is difficult to diagnose and treat, there is a fair 

amount of stigma associated with it and patients often feel like they are not believed 

or taken seriously by their family, friends and doctors.  

Self-isolation could be one reason fibromyalgia patients don’t visit a physician as often 

as they should.  

“If you really break it down the people who were having suicidal thoughts weren’t 

going into the doctor as much. I think about the people who might be falling through 

the cracks. Chronic pain in and of itself is very isolating over time,” said McKernan. 

“Perhaps we can connect those individuals to an outpatient provider, or providers, to 

improve their care and reduce their suicide risk. We also might see patients at-risk 

establish meaningful relationships with providers whom they can contact in times of 

crisis,” said senior author Colin Walsh, MD, a professor of Biomedical Informatics at 

Vanderbilt. 

In addition to seeing a primary care provider or rheumatologist, researchers say 

fibromyalgia patients should be getting regular exercise and physical therapy, and 

working with a psychologist or mental health provider.  

“We looked at thousands of people in this study and not one who received mental 

health services of some kind went on to attempt suicide,” McKernan said.  

“Often, when you are hurting, your body tells you to stay in bed. Moving is the last 

thing that you want to do. And when you are tired, when your mood is low, when your 

body aches, you don’t want to see anybody, but that is exactly what you need to do — 

contact your doctors, stay in touch with them, and move. It really can make a 

difference.”  

 

Article: https://www.painnewsnetwork.org/stories/2018/9/22/fibromyalgia-and-the-high-

risk-of-suicide  

https://www.painnewsnetwork.org/stories/2018/9/22/fibromyalgia-and-the-high-risk-of-suicide
https://www.painnewsnetwork.org/stories/2018/9/22/fibromyalgia-and-the-high-risk-of-suicide
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JOB TITLE: Supervisor- Denton Campus 

JOB SUMMARY: Understands and implements policies according to agency standards, effectively works as a member of an 

interdisciplinary team, and supervises direct care staff. Provides direct childcare services, ensures that twenty four hour, seven 

day a week, child care services are met. 
 

JOB TITLE: Child Care Worker 

JOB SUMMARY: The child care worker provides direct childcare services, ensures that day-to-day supervision of residents is 

consistent with BCC's standards and effectively works as a member of an interdisciplinary team. 

Category of Employment: Hourly / Non-exempt 

JOB LOCATION: Board of Child Care - Denton Campus - 27993 Substation Rd, Denton, MD 21629 
 

JOB TITLE: Therapist 

FLSA Classification: Exempt  

JOB SUMMARY: To provide individual, group and family therapy to children, adolescents, and their families; develop/implement 

Individual Treatment and Transition/Discharge Plans; maintain current and accurate case documentation; conduct clinical 

assessments; complete activity and performance reports. 
 

Director of Community Programs/ Chief CPA Administrator 

Office Location: Baltimore Maryland 

FLSA Classification: Exempt  

JOB SUMMARY: The Director of Community Programs, provides effective leadership and management to uphold The Board of 

Child Care’s Trauma Informed Care Culture for clients, families, key stakeholders and talent to contribute to sustainable change.  

This position has direct responsibility for the Treatment Foster Care Program, Adoptions, Community Based Group Homes, 

Independent Living Program and the Alumni House.  The Director of Community Programs provides adaptive leadership through 

supportive coaching and mentoring to the care team, including direct care, clinical, supervisory and support talent to inspire 

and encourage our workforce and promoting integrity. He/She ensures the creation of strong systems, while supporting the 

teams to embrace possibilities and develop creative solutions to ensure the demands of the program are exceeded.  The 

Director of Community Programs ensures the fidelity of the program components and ensures that systems of accountability 

exist to sustain the treatment expectation.  The Director of Community Programs is responsible for the outcomes of the 

program and is responsible to identify and problem solve when data indicates that the program is not meeting the needs of the 

youth and families served through identified benchmarks. The Director of Community Programs will provide supports and 

oversight to the leadership team of the program, while promoting and participating in continuous quality improvement efforts.  

 
 

To learn more about any of these employment opportunities or to apply please 

contact Karen McGee at kmcgee@BoardofChildCare.org  

mailto:kmcgee@BoardofChildCare.org
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For All Seasons is currently seeking an Accounts Payable/Payroll Specialist 

Job Duties:  

 Develop and maintain accurate and complete payroll information by collecting, calculating, and 

entering data and completing labor distribution 

 Update payroll records by entering changes in exemptions, insurance coverage, demographics, 

deductions, and job title and department transfers. 

 Ensure that labor distribution by 100% review and approval of properly completed time sheets by 

supervisors. 

 Ensure payroll calculations are correct and in accordance with company policy and grants contract 

obligation. 

 Ensure that payroll deductions and benefits records are adequately identifiable in the general 

ledger and that the payments to third parties are processed in an accurate and timely manner. 

Payroll deductions include but are not limited to: bi-weekly tax payments, child support, 401(k) 

contributions, health and life reconciliation, short/long-term disability, worker’s compensation and 

leave. 

 Process and post weekly/biweekly employee paychecks and statements of earnings and deductions 

by established deadlines. 

 Maintain employee files accurately, timely and completely. 

 Maintain vacation and personal leave database inquiry and reporting system; run and distribute 

periodic reports for managers and supervisors. 

 Resolve payroll discrepancies by collecting and analyzing information. 

 Address Employee’s pay-related concerns and provide accurate payroll information. 

 Complete requests for pay-related documents including statements and verifications. 

 Maintain payroll operations by following policies and procedures; reporting needed changes 

 Maintain employee confidence and protect payroll operations by keeping information confidential. 

 Actively participate in process improvement efforts within department. 

 Review vacation and personal leave accruals on a monthly basis. 

 Maintain and administrate employee timesheet corrections. 

 Perform other duties as assigned 

Skills and Qualifications: 

 Knowledge of Microsoft Office essential 

 Familiarity with ADP Workforce Now payroll system or 3rd party software system and 

QuickBooks preferred 

 Team Player who is detailed oriented and able to multi-task 

 Associates Degree or equivalent preferred, or 3-5 years of accounting experience 

 

Full Time 

Salary and benefits competitive 

 

Job Opening 
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2018 UPPER SHORE DEMENTIA 
CAREGIVERS CONFERENCE 

November 13, 2018 

Tuesday, November 13, 2018 
8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 

Heron Point of Chestertown 
501 E. Campus Avenue 
Chestertown, MD 21620 

 
Speakers 

 
Senior Moment or More Serious? Early Signs of Cognitive 

Impairment and What to Do 
Maggie Black, Psy D. 

Shore Neurocognitive Health 
 

Communicating Throughout 
the Stages of Alzheimer’s Disease 

Jane Bateman 
Home Instead 

 

Panel Discussion:  
Considering Help at Home? How Home Care and Home 

Health Services can Benefit People Living with 
Dementia and their Care Partners  

Cindy Bach, OTR/L 

Associate Director of Business Development Visiting 
Nurses of Maryland, Moderator  

Click here to register online  

 

To download the brochure, please click here 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001Pq84gDGndCYaIgSulFpb2xY0NrbseuzGikjvqB2m7D9go_D_eemSbcKsxiStGRNjV6jiyAnk45ZIywUTRz-lZ4_y6yrYNCCXlpRX1YmIMbKwmonweNgKOzp2KQT_gVP4CnAcjwUQ3rgP_-4MkXFPxQ%3d%3d%26c%3d1LeZDrgESoFV3cklH-En8yVwVg3wU8yiRbbG5SLcr9BiLDNKkp1WOg%3d%3d%26ch%3dEQTQrZTVyyntIlPxvyzDLzl6atIiaUQZ4vXeXR24L8i_WL-r_LLBTA%3d%3d&c=E,1,NEBp6IuRfWF6t0XNVd7J0GPCFBEIgQnPYVdPRjwhNmEghGSz6fInpZ4GNfxe9_x5P_PixFjjSGf9WUwLB3dWlT0W2v-gprHAvad4aY7bRx0f_Y5X&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001Pq84gDGndCYaIgSulFpb2xY0NrbseuzGikjvqB2m7D9go_D_eemSbUpN2QKmW5O_E-JbNhjfXy-QpMVLp95QMd5-Kczph8T-hF-Mv_-TuJJqOTsBeexJf6su3SDcG2uK1nb_2Ej9444%3d%26c%3d1LeZDrgESoFV3cklH-En8yVwVg3wU8yiRbbG5SLcr9BiLDNKkp1WOg%3d%3d%26ch%3dEQTQrZTVyyntIlPxvyzDLzl6atIiaUQZ4vXeXR24L8i_WL-r_LLBTA%3d%3d&c=E,1,5JQCMVZ4r-zH-9aDGahvQTgKk4_QGZSaBMSR487wfRz8luxrbUhAYwWRmLzx3p_bKyeM2PKUK8Y0hNnHYaFgRruI3cfT0mcgtGvOXtJz-rtIm8JRPusO_NA,&typo=1
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Basic DLA-20 Trainings 
 

The Daily Living Activities instrument (DLA-20) is an assessment that 
fulfills a requirement for service authorization/reauthorization requests 
for adults in Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) programs, mobile 
treatment programs, Psychiatric Rehabilitation Programs (PRPs), and 

Residential Rehabilitation Programs (RRPs). Completing one session of 
this training is REQUIRED for any staff members assessing adults in 

these programs. 

The Behavioral Health Administration sponsors this training free of 
charge through the University of Maryland’s Training Center and 

Evidence-Based Practice Centers. CEUs and Certificates of Attendance 
will be provided. Registration will be open until one week prior to the 

training session. If your organization would like to train at least 12 staff 
members, we may be able to arrange for a training to take place at your 

facility. To make this request, please email us 
at dla20@som.umaryland.edu and provide agency name, address and 

the email address for a contact person. 

The schedule of training sessions below is regularly updated, so please 
check back to find a training that fits your schedule.  

NOTE: If a training you need to attend is full or closed, 
please contact dla20@som.umaryland.edu  to make a 

request for on-site registration of any training.  
 

Date: Thursday, November 15, 2018  
 Register to attend 

Time: 12:30-4:30 (arrive by 12:15) 
Location: Department of Social Services Conference 

Room, 301 Bay Street, Easton, MD 21601 
Trainer: Kris Wright 

 

 

mailto:dla20@som.umaryland.edu
mailto:dla20@som.umaryland.edu
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dla-20-department-of-social-services-111518-tickets-51260665029
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Course Description: 

  
Dr. Lindstrom’s passionate interest in helping communities become trauma-sensitized is rooted in her 
training and experiences in community organizing and—as a licensed psychologist—in her clinical work 
and services to groups, organizations, and communities as a consultant in the prevention and treatment 
of trauma at a systems-level.  
  
For a community to become trauma-sensitized requires a paradigm shift in business-as-usual and, 
broadly, the manner in which community members/sectors daily relate to one another at every level and 
in every domain of that community’s life and functioning.  
  
Trauma-sensitized communities: 

 recognize and acknowledge the prevalence of trauma. 
 are informed about what trauma can look like in individuals and in groups; that is, the signs and 

symptoms of trauma. 
 recognize the urgency of: 

-preventing further traumatization and 

responding to the occurrence of trauma by incorporating their 

-knowledge of trauma into their relationships, practices, policies,  
and procedures. 

 understand the critical importance that each of their members see one another, their community, 
and the world through the lens of trauma.  

  
Given the expansiveness of the topic, “Trauma-Sensitized Communities,” this training will provide 
suggestions and recommendations about how to design and implement the more foundational 
components of trauma-sensitized communities. 
 

REGISTER NOW     Phone: 410-822-0444 - Email:dmurphy@mhamdes.org  

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d0014eZt2sYQjNGjFxrK0MlQmK4N8VgKQHwxIqQxE5hj1K1a6XZwfrlcQ7Htc5D0JFYKGPIfxFxZQi6Y4SjHYzHL47BD8dzD6E4eWAYMCzRl8WHJ4U6JhGU9N_1320_DG62mzkzQ-AGp2Fm6qQQP7GL-vfKRk2FydrEpDwbGbjROlnw-nB3HD0iQc095oxWCtKpbPTAzsZqs66paX8YtVEic3M0lLu-TXXdr96lXMYIR4pXY4Jk2LmAoFA%3d%3d%26c%3dAECJohXpwUVRKpZJoxd1ek5TPghtgAak6CmyiXtDQJlH8DAxpLLTmQ%3d%3d%26ch%3dOTDhaajTRHcrQcjfB1Ghuo5cg2nNrFG8-LRDcl5fqBwnJ2NMrPtLQg%3d%3d&c=E,1,5I8PcKmFE5zceynFugA75uO8xUUJGglcB6bK7-_YhbRw4nPAliwblnHat82FP_8MYnaG6VV1JN-k1rETu1s4jy4Zv-i2QDQGY3vFz0cMgvyMhId3eE3N&typo=1
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-public-health-

approaches-to-the-opioid-epidemic-tickets-51808132519 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-public-health-approaches-to-the-opioid-epidemic-tickets-51808132519
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/the-public-health-approaches-to-the-opioid-epidemic-tickets-51808132519
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Not All Wounds Are Visible is being presented by the University of Maryland Medical 

System on Wednesday, November 28, 2018. The focus of the conference is anxiety and 

depression in men, seniors and those managing chronic disease. The important topic of 

suicide prevention will also be discussed. This free event is open to the public and 

provides an opportunity to hear from and talk to health care professionals and 

community leaders about depression and anxiety and the road to recovery. You will not 

want to miss this chance to ask questions and learn how to get help for yourself, family 

and friends, in your local community. 

The event will be held at the UMB Campus Center located at 621 West Lombard Street 

(Baltimore, MD 21201) from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. with registration opening at 8:15 am. 

Breakfast and lunch will be provided. Complimentary parking is available in the Pratt 

Street Garage located at 646 W. Pratt Street and is connected to the Campus Center. 

Retired Baltimore Raven’s running back and Super Bowl XXXV champion Jamal Lewis 

will be on hand to share lessons learned on his journey from stardom to falling into the 

shadows of public opinion, managing depression and thoughts of suicide to redefining 

himself after the “cheerleaders” in his life disappeared. 

 

Live stream is also being offered when  

you register to attend at UM Shore  

Regional Health 

 

Please visit //umms.org/community health to register today! 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2f%2f%2fumms.org%2fcommunity&c=E,1,a6lpA-5uofMS4OyL3evbxwNSxWo52IgrIKf30BY1j1paTfT1RFduOOyiVdK5DOzdmGN3wI24dHhObYnwvch5m1mqXp7xZC7gOfw3Dvk0aoLLbYTAbgM,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.umms.org%2fcommunity%2fconversations%2fevent-registration-form%3fhcmacid%3da0f1J00000D5YTB%26utm_campaign%3dUMMS_MentalHealthConference_11.28.18_FY19%26utm_medium%3dEmail%26utm_content%3dUMMS_MentalHealthConference_11.28.18_EmailPastAttendees&c=E,1,Nbec9hUFUETAHm2XH_xJC5FDpKjcTRRQv31an1aYjvzj3BmJz17SsgghegLb0SEabRI4xeGlYXK77kb5AB4HPnM7yfgEuW_RbuLZrf1l&typo=1
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Beacon would like to remind providers of the value to providers in using the ProviderConnect platform. Providers save 

time by using the provider portal to submit authorization requests. Through this essential platform, providers are able to 

enter authorizations, review existing authorizations, review claims, review member eligibility, and update their provider 

demographic information. ProviderConnect is an easy to use system. You can upload required documents and save 

drafts of your authorizations as you work to complete them. 

In order to refresh your memory and provide ongoing technical assistance, Beacon will be holding a webinar to review 

the ProviderConnect platform for those who may not be using it to its fullest potential.   

Please feel free to forward this invitation to anyone who enters requests for authorizations. This invitation is open to 

other departments that may be requesting authorizations for behavioral health services that are in the same facility, 

such as emergency departments.  

For questions regarding this provider alert, email: marylandproviderrelations@beaconhealthoptions.com  

Please register below:   

Donna Shipp invites you to participate as an attendee in the following online training session:  

Topic: Provider Connect and Higher Level of Care Authorizations  

Host: Donna Shipp  

Date: Friday, November 16, 2018  

Time: 10:00 am, Eastern Standard Time (New York, GMT-05:00)  

Session Number: Not Available  

Registration password: This session does not require a registration password.  

To register for this training session  

Go to 

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t05e5ad5623fcd5d95d0b7b74ad14f020 

and register.  

Once you are approved by the host, you will receive a confirmation email with instructions for joining the session.  

To view in other time zones or languages, please click the link  

https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t45a16270c224faaf2c481d708e9dad42  

For assistance  
You can contact Donna Shipp at:  

donna.shipp@beaconhealthoptions.com                   1-410-691-4016  

Attached is the 2018 Regional Forums Social Determinants of Health: Employment and Income Supports Registration 

Form. Please feel free to share with colleagues and have appropriate staff attend as necessary. 

Click here to access 2018 Regional Forum - Social Determinants of Health Registration Form 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fr20.rs6.net%2ftn.jsp%3ff%3d001hk54iarht81A3DfAYqE0cyN5Ny7u7xlPClfHFCe8LAo3QX_ms0XCUGo9MV4MFp3SQqsTH0wsOD1IkiVRm_HzLYJ8T8WAkQRf6isBLrz8yBoiPBL9qGhcHkT9Py1zloglhNOG2Z_d7fA2Glm7MYC4CM0B-_8Lk9eyC0wc6f7z7jYzN4sncjdK3dJBw44-UQnmYLGXkhwr6tQvU6Et9IBLEQeYcnRGnbTDm7FSqtXWScA%3d%26c%3dO7jgMTgE5AOivRCoVZy9cKYK-ob5HegQU_BZjjCdVfsFt1ovuLFqjw%3d%3d%26ch%3dMh6a9Bk_5oiQIqbrYx9-eqTDZbe32RwHMNk6br89SqGY_3P0ZeCmzQ%3d%3d&c=E,1,LFSYb4rXeotkUsTPfrfGnOvsEGncsD2yvo3YeAJUEtG3NflJ5MgoytOrIqYL2iXiHCZgcVb1hPFdjoE8Nx66fi6AtMFCtkrTJmjebjDoN-wJ9eg4_kreBikeGg,,&typo=1
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The Beacon Health Options administrative offices will be closed on the following days: 

Monday, November 12, 2018 (Veteran’s Day) 

Thursday, November 22, 2018 (Thanksgiving Day) 

Friday, November 23, 2018 (Day after Thanksgiving) 

Monday December 24, 2018 (Christmas Eve) 

Tuesday, December 25, 2018 (Christmas Holiday) 

Tuesday, January 1, 2019 (New Year’s Day Holiday) 

Clinical services will be available for consumer crisis calls and urgent provider pre-certifications via the Beacon Health 

Options telephone number, .1-800-888-1965 

These Holidays will affect the Beacon Health Options check cycles this year. 

Please note these important days: 

For the check run the week of November 20th (Thanksgiving week) 

Providers may not have bank deposits until Friday, November 23, 2018* 

For the check run the week of December 25 (Christmas week), check run will commence on Wednesday, December 

26, 2018 

Providers may not have bank deposits until December 31, 2018* 

For the check run the week of January 1, 2019 (New Year’s week), check run will commence on Wednesday, January 

2, 2019 

Providers may not have bank deposits until January 7, 2019* 

Please plan accordingly. 

“*” There is a two business day hold on releasing funds from the Medicaid and State of Maryland bank accounts after 

Beacon’s check run. Deposits are made in accordance with banking regulations. 

 

  

Please note: While State of Maryland payments are being managed in their normal fashion, there will be a delay in 

payment of claims for the Maryland Medicaid funded check run of the week of November 6, 2018 due to an 

unforeseen issue. 

For Medicaid funded services only: Funds may not be available until the beginning of next week. 

We apologize for this inconvenience. 
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 

WE COULD ALL TAKE A 
LESSON FROM THE WEATHER. 

IT PAYS NO ATTENTION TO 
CRITICISM. 


